Week 4: Aligning Your Vision

By now, you and your coach have discussed your self-assessment results and may have even begun setting goals for your work in the OLEO. It’s time to start thinking about how you’ll take action. This week’s tasks are finalizing the steps of your action plans, thinking about what you can do RIGHT NOW to start working on your goals with what you already have, and planning ahead for the items you’d like to order that will align your vision for your outdoor space with your Go NAPSACC goals!

Need Help? We're always on hand at outdoorlearning@agendaforchildren.org

Week 4: Aligning Vision

• Weekly Coaching
• PALS Training Pt 1
• Review Goals and Action Plan (Align your vision)

OLEO: A 10 Week Adventure in Outdoor Learning

Week 1: Orientation
Week 2: Self-Assessment
Week 3: Goal Setting
Week 4: Aligning Vision
Week 5: Progress Checkpoint
Week 6: Materials Support
Week 7: Goal Checkpoint
Week 8: Re-Assessment
Week 9: Planning Ahead
Week 10: Celebration

Resource Alert: Work with what you’ve got: Click Here for 50 Ways to Use A Pool Noodle
PALS is the next bimonthly training session and will be held this week (see individual coach calendars for dates) via ZOOM. This training is designed to help increase content knowledge of the best practices for physical activity with children birth to five. Physical activity is an essential component of Outdoor Play and Learning, and this 4-part series will guide providers in understanding and applying the best practices in Infant and Child Physical Activity at their centers. All together, you’ll receive 6 clock hours for your participation in the PALS sessions and will take away many resources and ideas you can put into action right away! Learn more about PALS by clicking here.

**This Week's FAQs**

I'm behind on my tasks. What should I do?

Please review the checklist below to ensure all tasks are up to date. Contact your coach if you need assistance in completing the tasks or help accessing the resources. You can also contact outdoorlearning@agendaforchildren.org for general support.

When will I be able to order materials?

Our work is to ensure that providers have set achievable goals that will be met by sharing resources in the Go NAPSACC Tips & Materials Library, individualized coaching sessions, group trainings, and ordering materials with the provided center budget. It's important that we set the stage by spending time getting to know you and your goals so that we can support you in choosing the most appropriate items. In the coming weeks, coaches and providers will work together to fine tune action plans and consider what's needed to make those goals happen. Please refer to the checklist to keep up to date with tasks that are required before materials can be ordered. The custom OLEO Lakeshore Catalog will be accessible in the near future—stay tuned!

**Task Checklist**

All tasks must be completed to be eligible for material ordering.

- Orientation Session (live or video)
- Go NAPSACC Registration
- Go NAPSACC Outdoor Play and Learning Self Assessment
- Goal Setting and Action Plan Submission on Go NAPSACC
- Training: Go NAPSACC Playtime, Policy, and PD (live or video)
- Submit Google Survey for Each Training Session
- Submit Before Photos
- Meet Weekly with coach one-on-one